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February	Promises	To	Be	A	

Great	Media	Month	for	OMVs	
 

Our year has goen off to a great start, and now it looks like 

February is going to be even beer than January. 

EWTN will broadcast the first-ever professionally-produced TV series 

on the spirituality of OMV Founder Venerable Bruno Lanteri.    

En)tled “Venerable Bruno’s Spiritual Direc)on for Lay People,” the 

series is hosted by Fr. Tim Gallagher, OMV and will be shown from 

February 26 through March 2 at 6:30 p.m. (Eastern Time) each 

evening.  There will be a night-)me encore presenta)on from 

February 27—March 3 at 2:30 a.m. (Eastern Time). 

Speaking of Lanteri — even though Nunc Coepi is now available on 

the YouTube Channel “OMV Internazionale,” the documentary will 

also be shown on television again, this )me on Telecare. 

“We are Telecare,” said Eugene Vortami, program manager.  “We are 

the Catholic Diocese Television Sta)on of 

Rockville Centre in Long Island, New York.  

We are in approximately six million 

homes on the following sta)ons:  

Op)mum (Channel 29 in Long Island, 

Channel 137 everywhere else), Verizon 

FIOS (Channel 296), and Spectrum 

(Channel 162 in Manhaan, Channel 471 

everywhere else).  We also stream all our 

programming live on our website — 

Telecaretv.org.” 

Whether you tune into the above listed 

channels or watch live via the Telecare 

website, Nunc Coepi — The Life of 
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Venerable Bruno Lanteri  and his spiritual 

direc)on are the focus of a new television 

series on EWTN. 

(continued	on	page	2)	

Fr. Pierre Paul, OMV, appears in this video made by Francesco di Fortunato.  

The video was made at a rehearsal for a concert benefi)ng children in need. 
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Venerable Bruno Lanteri can be seen on the following dates and )mes (note, 

all )mes are Eastern Time Zone, USA):  Saturday, Feb. 3 at 4:30 p.m., Sunday, 

Feb. 4 at 8:30 p.m., Tuesday, Feb. 6 at 1:30 p.m., and Thursday, Feb. 8 at 9:30 

p.m. 

According to Fr. Pierre Paul, OMV, it was one man with one camera, quickly 

capturing some images of a concert rehearsal.  The final result was a 

beau)fully finished video.  The concert, held on December 11, was a benefit 

event for Hogar Niño in Bethlehem,  an important work started by the 

Missionaries of the Incarnate Word, which accepts children who are 

handicapped, poor, orphaned, or otherwise in great need of assistance. To 

see the video, check out this link:  hps://youtu.be/auUOFop42Po.  The video 

is presented in Italian. 

Back to Fr. Tim — the TV series already men)oned is just one of two being 

shown on EWTN.  The other is called “Liturgy of the Hours for Lay People.”  It 

is being shown January 29 through February 2 at 6:30 p.m. (Eastern Time).  

There is an encore presenta)on January 30 through February 3 at 2:30 a.m. 

(Eastern Time). 

Pope Francis released his message for World Communica)ons Day 2018.  

Though the actual celebra)on of this special day of observance takes place 

during the Easter Season, the annual papal message is tradi)onally released 

on the previous January 24th, the memorial of St. Francis de Sales, the patron 

saint of journalists.  En)tled “The truth will set you free — fake news and 

journalism for peace,” the message reflects upon the true defini)on of “fake 

news” and proposes that true journalism is a journalism of peace which 

moves beyond sensa)onal headlines and brings about communion for all 

people, especially for those 

who have no voice — “a 

journalism,” concludes the 

pope, “commied to poin)ng 

out alterna)ves to the 

escala)on of shou)ng 

matches and verbal violence.” 

Finally, our series on 

“Monthly Movie Musings” 

con)nues on the next page as 

we explore the world of high 

defini)on video. 

God bless and see you next 

month! 

 

Ringing	in	2018…	(continued)	

Did	You	Know…?	

• That a pixel is the smallest 

part of a digital image? 

• That the word “pixel” is 

oOen used (to avoid 

confusion) to describe 

both the smallest video 

element of a display 

device (such as a monitor) 

as well as the smallest 

video element of a 

camera sensor 

(photosite). 

• That pixels usually create 

color by a specific 

combina)on of red, 

green, and blue? 

• That a high defini)on 

image has a resolu)on of 

1920 pixels by 1080 

pixels? 

St. Mary’s Parish youth and adults par)cipated in the annual March for Life in Washington, D.C. in 

January.  The group kept in touch with others through social media sites such as Facebook. 
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Monthly Movie Musings — Part Four 

The	Dramatic	Rise	of	High	De+inition 

By	Fr.	John	Wykes,	OMV 

“This advanced technology brings up some important issues regarding ligh)ng and make up,” said one author 

aOer viewing an episode of The Tonight Show in high defini)on.  “For example, high defini)on begs the ques)on 

— do we really need to know the exact number of pores on Jay Leno’s nose?” 

 

I can’t remember the name of the author but I have never forgoen this memorable quote.  It was from an 

ar)cle printed in 1998 — a full twenty years ago now.  It was a magazine devoted to a new advance in 

technology that many had heard about but hardly anyone had actually seen — high defini)on. 

 

It wasn’t long aOer this that fellow Oblate Fr. Jim Nibler and I, with permission from our Alton, IL superior, went 

to a local hardware store and became the very first OMVs in the USA to purchase a high defini)on television.  In 

some ways, this was a non-event.  Though we paed ourselves on the back for being “cuPng edge,” nothing 

was being broadcast in high defini)on and Blu-ray players were s)ll a few years in the future.  There was 

nothing HD in existence that could be viewed on our HD TV.  On top of that, our high defini)on set didn’t even 

have a high defini)on tuner.  We were told we would have to come back in three or four years to have a HD 

tuner installed on the set if we wanted to see anything broadcast in HD. 

 

It would take another ten years or so before HD really took hold.  And when it did, there was no turning back. 

 

For independent videographers and filmmakers, HD was a dream come true.  The increased resolu)on meant 

even beer picture quality and a more professional-looking final product.  The wider aspect ra)o (that is, the 

overall shape of the 

picture frame) 

made for a more 

rectangular-shaped 

picture, and 

therefore 

something that 

looked more 

cinema)c.  The 

increased resolu)on 

also made it easier 

to digitally zoom in 

if necessary when 

edi)ng. 

 

Unlike the leap 

from linear to non-

(continued	on	page	4)	

LeO:  Felix the Cat makes his appearance on the very first television transmission in 1928.  There were 

only 60 lines of resolu)on in this primi)ve image — which is why these lines are plainly visible.  Image:  

MZTV Museum of Television. 

Right:  Johnny Carson and his sidekick Ed McMahon chat on The Tonight Show.  For the en)re last half of 

the 20th Century, television was transmied in standard defini)on, or about 500 lines of resolu)on (so 

many lines that they cannot be seen in this image).  When digital video and DVDs emerged in the 1990s, 

they were s)ll in standard defini)on (now measured in pixels, so 720 pixels by 480 pixels, or the 

equivalent of 480 lines of resolu)on).  Image: ew.com. 
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linear edi)ng, the transi)on from standard defini)on (SD) to high defini)on (HD) was rela)vely painless for most 

independent videographers and filmmakers.  But the leap was not without its challenges. 

 

 For one thing, HD took up more hard drive space.  The HD image came in two sizes, 1920 x 1080 pixels and 

1280 x 720 pixels.  In either case, HD offered many more pixels and therefore more “lines” of resolu)on than 

SD.  This meant much more informa)on was contained in each HD frame.  And this meant HD would fill up hard 

drive space more quickly than SD. 

 

HD also had a different aspect ra)o than SD.  The aspect ra)o is the overall shape of the frame.  SD had an 

aspect ra)o of 4:3, meaning that the frame was shaped more or less like a square.  The aspect ra)o of the new 

HD screen was 16:9, meaning that the frame was more rectangular than the SD screen.  This was an adjustment 

for many videographers who were used to framing for the smaller SD aspect ra)o.  But it was a good adjustment 

to make, as the HD aspect ra)o could help make one’s produc)on more cinema)c in appearance. 

 

With all the marvels of HD at one’s finger)ps, another problem emerged.  DVDs, now s)ll in standard defini)on, 

were star)ng to look an)quated.   Many people didn’t mind the DVD image at all.  But many videographers 

could certainly tell the difference between the beau)ful HD files they were working on and the downsized final 

product on DVD.  A new disc format was needed and two compe)ng formats emerged — HD-DVD and Blu-ray.  

Blu-ray won that par)cular format war and Blu-ray burners became almost as affordable as DVD burners. 

 

Blu-ray is s)ll around and does very well — a great way to watch your favorite movies in glorious HD.  However, 

the development of video technology for the Internet has quickly threatened the livelihood of disc formats.  

When Adobe, a company that makes a number of video produc)on programs, totally eliminated a disc-

authoring op)on from its “Crea)ve Suite,” sta)ng that disc formats were a thing of the past, some people 

balked but others took no)ce.  In the 2010s, digital streaming became most popular method of watching video 

content.  Young filmmakers and 

videographers skipped discs 

altogether, elec)ng to upload 

their precious works to sites like 

YouTube and Vimeo.  Crea)ve 

professionals could now do what 

had never been possible — to 

show their films to a worldwide 

audience, in high defini)on, 

without ever having to leave the 

comfort of their own home. 

 

Next month — film begins to face 

total ex)nc)on as a newly-

developed technology called 

digital cinema starts to assert 

itself.  Stay tuned! 

Monthly	Movie	Musings	—	Part	Four	(continued	from	page	3)	

The image above is taken from the OMV promo)onal video On Fire with the Love of 

God — Fr. Lanteri and the Oblates of the Virgin Mary .  The produc)on was shot in 

HD with a resolu)on of 720 ‘”lines” of resolu)on and at a frame rate of 60 frames 

per second.  No)ce the aspect ra)o (16:9), the overall shape of the frame, is more 

rectangular in appearance than the image from The Tonight Show (4:3) shown on 

page three. 


